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Are Your Children
Financially Literate?
Some of you will be sending a child off to college for the first time
this September. Our son is finishing his first year of college and I
remember the emotions raised by this rite of passage: How fast the
past18-years had flown. How would this change our family? Would
he find friends and balance studies and social life? Would he
manage his finances responsibly?
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While I couldn’t control what his experiences would be, it’s the last
one I knew I had prepared him for, as he took this first step into
adult life. Unfortunately, financial responsibility is the one area that
most high school and college students are woefully unprepared to
assume. It’s called Financial Literacy and it is a huge issue for
college students.
English, History, Calculus, Science. They’re all covered in the
high school curriculum. But most schools either don’t have a
course in basic personal finance or it is only briefly touched on
during a “Life Services” class squeezed into the regular
curriculum.
Over and above the issue of student loan debt (which is a whole
other topic), most high school students head to college and have no
idea about credit cards, bank balances and identity theft associated
with financial instruments. And now that they are 18 years old
they can sign up with stores and organizations for their own credit
cards (much easier to get than you would think). All of us at
Mappa Wealth Management believe in financial education, it’s
why we hold so many seminars. It’s just as important for your
children.
According to a 2015 report, “Money Matters on Campus”*, only
25% of four-year students kept records or receipts. Only 39%
budgeted their personal expenses and only 62% will check their
account balances.
And many of them that do check their
accounts, do so on public computers leaving themselves open to
identity theft.
Cont'd on page 2

Our new website is live.
Take a stroll through it today
www.mappawm.com

Upcoming Client Events:
Save-the-Date For:
An Evening Under the
Chicago Sky
Join us and Guaranteed Rate
Wednesday, July 12th
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM
For a Sunset/Starlight Evening
on the rooftop of the
Guaranteed Rate Building
3940 North Ravenswood, Chicago
Bring your adult children – or bring
your parents - for a casual evening of
appetizers and drinks. We’ll present a
market update and a short discussion
on mortgages and interest rates.

For more information please
call Tanya Dooley at
847-262-3032

MWM Book
of the Month
Bulletproof Diet
by Dave Aspry

This month’s selection is from
Steve Wilhusen who is as serious
about physical health and fitness as
he is about his clients’ financial
health and fitness. “Most of my
clients know that I'm a bit of a
health nut. This is the book that
taught me how to eat healthy and
outlines the dietary principles that
I try to adhere to.”

Are your Children
Financially Literate
con't. from pg. 1

Here are some tips for parents to help your students
achieve Financial Literacy:
• Talk about your family’s personal finances: what things cost,
how to avoid debt, etc.
• Explain that while credit cards might be easy to get, interest can
build up quickly and they can get in trouble easily.
• Whether you give them an allowance or they have a part-time
job, help them establish a budget.
• As part of that budget, they need to monitor their accounts on
a regular basis.
• Make clear that while you are paying for some things, they will
be responsible for part of their expenses.
• Make sure they know how to protect themselves from identity
theft.
• Make it easy to talk about financial matters like checking their
credit score and saving/investing for their future.
The truth is these are lessons for life. I see too many people who
are well established in their adult lives, who have not learned
them. It’s up to us to make sure our children will develop good
financial habits for the rest of their lives.
* Financial Aid Company Higher One; Educational company EverFi

Brook Ford: Helping to
Keep Us Running Smoothly
Meeting with clients is the most important thing we do; but
those meetings generate numerous tasks that have to be
completed so that our clients’ plans stay on track to meet their
goals. Brook Ford, our Client Services Coordinator, works with
Tanya Dooley to make sure all documents, applications and
forms are properly and securely rendered in a timely manner.
She also helps make sure your questions and requests are
handled promptly and to your satisfaction.
Brook has three sons and a daughter and she enjoys spending
time with her large extended family. A committed community
volunteer, she volunteers at Bernie’s Books (an organization
that collects and distributes books to children in the inner city).
If you haven’t yet met Brook, say hello when you are next in
the office.

Meet Steve Wilhusen: Financial Advisor,
Intrepid Traveler, Food Critic
and Self-Proclaimed Health Geek.
Steve Wilhusen joined Mappa Wealth
Management last year and he has been an
enormous asset for our team and our clients. He
brings over seventeen years of financial
experience to the table, plus a philosophy of
independent advice, highly personal service, and
a commitment to ethical practices. His skills and
experience include developing and implementing
savings, investment and insurance plans, as well
as retirement distribution strategies.
Steve loves to travel, a passion he developed
when he visited Spain 4 years ago to run with
the bulls. Since then he has been to 15 different
countries and continues to follow his love of
culture and adventure.

Not withstanding his interest in health and fitness,
Steve also loves to cook and enjoys dining out as
well. He was actually a guest on the popular local
television show Check Please! last year. You can
watch his episode at:
http://checkplease.wttw.com/video/16
Steve is also the proud owner of an English bulldog
he named Bob. The two are inseparable and they
can be seen on Bob's nightly slow paced walk
around the River West neighborhood in Chicago.

He is a sports enthusiast and also played college
soccer. Steve admits that he's a bit of a health
a n d fi t n e s s g e e k t o o ( S e e h i s b o o k
recommendation on page 2))
Steve and Bob do their bit at a charity kickball event

It's About Relationships
Introducing Some Of Our Clients
We have great relationships with all of our clients and many have become personal friends. A number
of our clients have interesting jobs, amazing hobbies and do wonderful things in their communities.
From time-to-time we'd like to introduce you to some of your fellow clients starting with:
Marilyn Ferdinand, Writer, Editor, Film Critic
Marilyn is the Editorial Director for DePaul University where she
oversees the creation of DePaul Magazine and other alumni
publications. She has known Steve Wilhusen since 2006 and they
have been good friends ever since.
Steve says that Marilyn is fun and interesting and he is absolutely on
target. In addition to her work at DePaul, Marilyn is a professional film critic, although she
says she's somewhere between a hobbyist and a professional.

It's About Relationships
Continued from Page 3
Marilyn Ferdinand, Writer, Editor, Film Critic
"I've always, always been a film buff and a number of years ago I was a member of The New
York Times Online Film Forum. This was a group comprised of serious film fans and we
shared ideas about films and filmmakers. When the Times no longer supported the site, we
started a small group of our own and now I have my own film blog, Ferdy.on.Films, with my
blog partner, Roderick Heath who lives and works in Australia."
Ferdy.on.Films was started because Marilyn wanted to produce a quality blog for fellow film
buffs where she could indulge her twin loves of writing and film. Ferdy.on.Films provides
unique content by following "an off road approach to film viewing and analysis. It thereby fills
a need that mainstream film sites may not." If you go to Ferdy.on.Films, you will see that she
has succeeded.
Their relationship is more than just business. When Marilyn couldn't attend an Ebert festival
film festival started by film critic Roger Ebert, Steve managed to snag her a mug to fill out her
collection.

MWM News & Views is for You.
This newsletter is produced to keep you informed about the team at MWM and provide
information on financial issues you need to know about, as well as keeping you updated on
upcoming events and seminars. If there is a financial issue you want to know more about, or
an idea that should be mentioned here, please let us know by contacting us at:

info@mappawm.com

Our Office Locations:

2700 Patriot Blvd - Suite 250, Glenview, IL 60026
401 N Michigan Ave, Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60611
201 W. Springfield Ave., Suite 903, Champaign, IL 61820

847-262-3030
E-mail: info@mappawm.com
Website: www.mappawm.com
Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through Woodbury Financial Services Inc., Member FINRA, SIPC, and
Registered Investment Advisor. Insurance service offered through Mappa Wealth Management, which is not affiliated with Woodbury Financial Services.
Neither Woodbury Financial Services, Inc. nor its representatives or employees provide legal or tax advice.

